Abstract-In this work, we compare two skewness-based salient event detector algorithms, which can detect transients in human speech signals. Speech transients are characterized by rapid changes in signal energy. The purpose of this study was to compare the identification of transients by two different methods based on skewness calculation in order to develop a method to be used in studying the processing of speech transients in the human brain. The first method, the skewness in variable time (SKV) finds transients using a cochlear model. The skewness of the energy distribution for a variable time window is implemented on artificial neural networks. The second method, the automatic segmentation method for transient detection (RoT) is more speech segmentation-based and developed for detecting transientspeech segment ratio in spoken records. In the current study, the test corpus included Hungarian and English speech recorded from different speakers (2 male and 2 female for both languages) Results were compared by the F-measure, the Jaccard similarity index, and the Hamming distance. The results of the two algorithms were also tested against a hand-labeled corpus annotated by linguistic experts for an absolute assessment of the performance of the two methods. Transient detection was tested once for onset events alone and, separately, for onset and offset events together. The results show that in most cases, the RoT method works better on the expert labeled databases. Using F measure with +-25ms window length the following results were obtained when all type of transient events were evaluated: 0,664 on English and 0,834 on Hungarian. Otherwise, the two methods identify the same stimulus features as the transients also coinciding with those hand-labeled by experts.
I. INTRODUCTION
Transient intervals in speech are characterized by rapid changes in the overall energy of the signal or the distribution of energy in the frequency space. Transient extraction in speech is important for speech processing because it plays a fundamental role in speech sound identification and discrimination [1] [2] . In several speech studies, transients serve as a cue for finding the most informative sections of the speech signal [3] [4] . It is well documented that transients are enhanced by the auditory periphery and the mid-brain, and also a large part of the neurons in auditory cortex respond to rapid changes [5] . In human perception, transients are important for speech comprehension, object recognition, sound grouping, etc. Results showed in this work can serve as a sequel of [6] in the sense of early detection of health problems. According to the definition of Cognitive infocommunications (CogInfoCom) [7] [8], transient detection can enhance the intra-and intercognitive communications. For these reasons, we believe that automatic transient detection is important in many aspects of the CogInfoCom area [7] [8] .
The development of the algorithm from a new aspect i.e. transient detection using artificial neural networks can bring closer transient detection task into a more biologically plausible implementation. In this work, we compare two methods of transient detection. The first (SKV) is a biologically plausible artificial neural network implementing a model of auditory transient extraction in the brain [9] . The second (RoT) was designed specifically to segment speech into transient and quasi-stationary parts based on special spectral distance. The latter method has been used for developing an early non-invasive biomarker for detecting possible healthrelated changes in the crew members of the Concordia Research Station [6] .
II. DATABASES
We used the speech record of four (2 mal Hungarian speakers retelling in infant-direc tale "The flying box", which was originally experiment [10] . From the original rec sentences were used for each speaker to have signals as obtained from an English lang sentences, altogether). The English corpus Stevens' Lexical Access From Features corp of this corpus are native American or C speakers. Audio files from both corpora hav 16 kHz. Sentence length varies between signals for both languages have been label speech transients. The expert labels (EL) serv in assessing the efficacy of the methods.
III. METHODS
The performance of the two methods (SK tested to identify transient intervals again defined two types of transients: "onset" tra overall energy is rising and "offset" transient energy is falling.
A. Skewness in variable time (SKV)
Speech sounds have been first processed Cochlear model [13] using 128 Gammaton Hz to 8000 Hz center frequencies, which wer on an equivalent rectangular bandwidth skewness in variable time (referred as SKV used the output of this model as the inpu skewness of the distribution of the energy with a length of (1) and with a minimum milliseconds in high frequency bands. Thus window depends on the central frequency of t
* 1/CF
The skewness is the third central distribution. It serves as a measure of a amount by which a distribution is skewed to left compared to the Gaussian curve. Right-sh (longer left 'tail') are categorized as 'onset' distributions (the right 'tail' is longer) a 'offset'. Skewness calculation was i biologically plausible artificial neural networ feed-forward neural network with five sigmo used here as a function approximator. calculated SKV values were used to train th the inputs were the vectors of the values de channel from the Simple Cochlear M Marquardt backpropagation was used f learning in the network. As in [12] the neura compressive non-linearity showing relative i amplitude of the incoming signal, partic representation levels. This is a feature whi peripheral processing as it is a pri representational invariance. After the SKV c 128 frequency bands the values across a summed every 5 ms to produce a time serie After normalization, a threshold was appl le/2 female) native cted speech a folk y used for another cording, only 10 e similar amount of guage corpus (40 is a subcorpus of pus [11] . Speakers Canadian English ve been sampled at 23 seconds. The led by experts for ved as ground truth KV and RoT) was nst EL data. We ansient, where the t where the overall d with the Simple e filters from 100 re arranged evenly scale [14] . The V) calculation [12] ut to calculate the in a time window m time value of 3 s the length of the the channel.
(1) α + β = χ.
moment of the asymmetry: is the the right or to the hifted distributions ' while left-shifted are categorized as implemented on rks [5] , a two-layer id hidden neurons, The traditionally his network, where erived channel-byodel. Levenbergfor implementing al networks display insensitivity to the cularly at higher ich is desirable in imitive form of calculation for the all channels were es with 5 ms steps. lied to the series resulting in a binary event-se signal based on the given thres as function approximator was reduction in the computatio plausibility.
B. Automatic segmentation me (RoT algorithm)
This method was develope quasi-stationary speech periods
The method is the followin the incoming sound was per window length and 5 milliseco window. In the next step, the b carried out using a Mel-band f Hz, resulting 20 bands. After speech signal is based on neighbouring intervals. Each i following variables: the first th mean intensity I MB . If was la was classified as "onset" tran minus one times of the thres "offset" transient otherwise stationary. The threshold value changes which indicate transie was clustered, the algorithm w
eries for the incoming speech hold. Using the neural networks s selected here both to achieve onal cost and for biological ethod for transient detection ed to measure the transient and s separately. [6] . ng: First, frequency analysis of rformed using 30 milliseconds ond time step using a Hamming band-filtering of the signal was filter-bank from 300 Hz to 5200 r this the segmentation of the a spectral distance of two interval was represented by the hree Mel-bands with the largest , where x indicates the index of y of the Mel-bands and I MB x k is band of the interval; the mean ); and the variance of the mean n the interval (I V ). The three hbouring intervals j and j-1were mulae.
, where is the I mean of is the I V of the interval j.
of the k-th largest mean intensity l j, and is the I MB x k of the neighboring intervals is defined se distance measurements.
if the overall energy change was , if the overall energy change thm, the speech was segmented out clustering. The label of the i-stationary) was determined on arger than the threshold, then it nsient, if was smaller than shold, then it was classified as it was classified as quasie (T h ) represented the big rapid ent parts. After the first interval worked iteratively. Interval j was classified as "onset" transient if (i.e., th actual undecided interval and the previous interval) was larger than T h or "offset" tra smaller than -T h , otherwise quasi-stationa segment got the same label as the previous s were merged. The algorithm was stoppe undecided 5 ms long interval was classified the segmentation of the speech into tran stationary intervals [6] .
The weights (w 1 , w 2 , w 3 ) and threshold determined by getting the best F score value discussed later on the section of the "Results"
C. Comparison methods
We first optimized the threshold values results of each algorithm against the EL Thresholds were applied to transform SKV/distance values into binary tran vectors. The timing of the transient was defi of the maximal SKV/distance value wit sections. First, only the onsets, then both the were used in comparison between the two me In binary classification tasks, such as the SKV and RoT algorithms, precision an commonly used metrics to measure the qua Precision measures the relevancy of the resul returned truly relevant results. The combin measure determines the accuracy of the comp value between 0 and 1. Small time-shifts a latency of transient maxima, therefore differences resulting from this, windo calculation was applied with a maximal v windows. Other comparison methods, similarity index and Hamming distance additional measures. Jaccard similarity provides a value between 0 and 1 which indic and diversity of the binary results sets. Hamm is a well-known method to define the dista binary vectors, the less the value is, the datasets are. The windowed F-measure additional Jaccard similarity index and Ham good indicators of correspondence between two algorithms.
IV. RESULTS

A. Comparison of the SKV and RoT algorith database
First we compared the results of each a both languages) against the EL results an threshold values for the two methods. Thre optimized by the F-measure. Tests were performed to ge for the SKV and RoT methods best values were 30% for the SK Fig. 1 . F-measure values at thre 30%) and window sizes (0, + SKV ( Fig.1/A) and the RoT (F indicating the highest F-measu further tests. et the best threshold value pairs and the EL transient events, the KV and 60 for the RoT method. ee different thresholds (10, 20 , and +-25, +-50 ms), separately for the Fig.1/B) method. Thin red dots are ure values, which have been used at e values computed to get the best r the SKV and the RoT methods. algorithm performs best at 30% e is higher at 30% threshold than sholds with all three tolerance threshold level proved to be the 
B. Comparison of the SKV and RoT algorith threshold values
0%
As indicated in Table I . an algorithm performed better, b transient-like sections in speec transients were included, there w the F-measures for the two la language RoT performed sligh until the +-25 ms time window performance is similar. This algorithms perform almost the and can detect automatically tra Using the best thresholds, w to find out whether both are fin Onset and onset/offset values a in both languages as shown on Jaccard indices and Hamming d III., IV.) The highest F-measur 50 millisecond window length SKV method incorporates mor with transients detected by the R Fig. 2 . F-measure values for comp corpus with different window leng the onset transients only, Fig. 2/B transients. There is a small differe transients are not as well approxim nd Table II . in all cases the RoT but it was developed to find ch. When both onset and offset were no big differences between anguages, but in the Hungarian htly better in the case of onsets w, at +-50 ms window length the reason, we may claim, these e same for the both languages, ansients.
we compared the two algorithms nding the same transient events. are compared against each other n Fig. 1. and 2 . Additionally the distances were calculated (Table  re values were achieved using +-h, as at this window length, the re events, which are associated RoT.
paring the two methods on the English gths. Fig. 2/A shows the values based on B is based on both the onset and offset ence between the two, because the offset mated as the onsets. As shown on the graphs, F-measure valu same for the the Hungarian and the Eng growing sharply until 50 millisecond window it shows small only a small increase, and rea at +-50 milliseconds. This means that tempor algorithms is approximately ±25ms. two methods on the s. Fig. 3 /A shows the B is based on both the rence between the two, imated as the onsets.
ues are almost the glish corpus. It is w value, after that aches its maximum ral precision of the window length the F measure values show significant increasing tendencies, nevertheless after that it is not remarkable. The RoT algorithm was designed to measure the clearness of the articulation of the speech, in contrast the SKV algorithm was designed for auditory event detection, although they worked almost the same efficiently on these databases. These results could lead us to implement a transient-predictor with the combination of the two algorithms, which can be used to find possible neural responses.
Finding transients in speech is an important task in the light of that these segments are carrying the most information in the speech signal. If the transient detection can be implemented automatically, it can help to understand these sections better, which can be really important in speech comprehension. The combination of the two above mentioned algorithms can help to solve this problem and detect the transients in a more biologically plausible way. Furthermore the better understanding and detecting transient parts of the speech may enhance the communication between different cognitive beings as for example it may help to differ between separate speech events and emotional states [18] .
